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U.S. COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS

The U.S. Commission-on Civil Rights is a temporary, independent, bipartisan
agency established by Congress in 1957 -and directed-to:

Investigate complaints- alleging that citizens -are being deprived of their-
rightici vote by,reason of their:rate; color, titigion, ornational origin, Or
by reason of fraudulent practices;

Study 'inVeoliect information concerning legal, developments constituting
A denial of equal proteetioti of -the laws under-the Cemstitition;

Appraise Federal-laws and policies - with - respect to equal protection of the
laws;.

Serve as a national clearinghouse for information in respect to denials of
equal protection of the lawit and

Serve as a national clearinghouse for information in respect to denials of
equal-protection of the lawt; and

Submit reports findings, and recommendationt to the -President and the
Congress.

MEMBERS OF THE COMMISSION
Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C., Chairman
Stephen Horn, Vice Chairman
Frankie M. Freeman
Maurice B. Mitchell
Robert S. Rankin
Manuel Ruiz, Ir.

HoWard A. Glickstein, Staff Director
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AUTHOR'S= NOTE
This-report examines- the_barriers,t0-minorittirectuitinint by.poliee departments
and fife =departments- throughout the -United "States, and 'explores a variety of
lOcal efforts to surmount Mite_barriers. Thelotepose is to encOurage_Minority
recniiiment prograins_that Olaf is easy to state' hilt, as = we shall
see, herd-Us adeoMpiish:

We have feduSed on police departments in five cities*--,--Detroit, Miami,Wash
ingiOnDenVer; and= Waterloo,

loWs=and:alto:ott-State;polite_hrgaiiitatiOns inMichigan, and tOni edfiet Cli; ei_ iniined- hiring
pinetiteSliy,fire departments serving some- of theie same Chia:

The cities Were selected in part -for their: geographic dittribUtion, but moreimportantly for theii recent efforts in minoiityiredruitment. The:hope is that
Other lOcal governments- facing-similar challenges will profit -from an analysis. of.these minority recruitmentpiogtaMs._

Policemen are_ busy-1:490e, and I wish to_ express _my-gratitude to the Many-
we intei-Viiired=blicki, bititviss; and whites, chiefi;,,andtecritits-4foriending ustheir- time and ,-knowledge. -MY- Mania also go =to etitintlitit local;bifidaslits!
cOMMUnity-leaders for their helpful insights_.naadVict.-Lastly, 1-Viish toTthalik-
-thy Wife, Diane, who: assisted me in many of the interviews and in the-pre-para,tiOn of-thiS report.

_

Richirdl. Margolis_
Gioilitown,:COriisecilcut
A1,4118,-1970

* A sixth city, Los Angeles, was originally included, but was eventually dropped when wewere unable to obtain pertinent statistics on, the results of the L.A. Police Department's'Minority recruitment program.
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PREFACE

Ifgovemnient it. to be for all-the:people; it must be by -ail the people. This
basic precept underlies a 1969 = Commission report=orr Equal Opportunity in
State and=-Lotal GoVernment Employment repOrt; ''For AlLthe' people . . . By
All the Petiple." The-report found that Members:eminerity groups frequently
are denied _access to responsible State, and government- jobs and often
are totally excluded frOrn-eMployment except in the most menial potitiOns. In
no department were the barriersand obstacles to equal ernplOyMent oppor-
tunity greater than in the departments concerned with public safety: the police
and fire departments.

In all of the cities and States surveyed by the Commission, the proportion
of uniformed policemen and firemen who were blatk was tubstantially below
their proportion in the population as a whole. &MI6 cities and States had
only recently begun to hire blacks as,poliCernen and firemen. Segregation in
assignments was still a common practite.

Not a single black was on several of the State police forces in the metro-
politan areas surveyed by the Commission, although each -area contained a
sizable black population. In both police =and fire- departments, blacks were
conspicuously absent from potitiOns above the level of patrolman or fireman.

The Commission alto found that the most aggressive recruitment efforts- in
State and local government, including the recruitment of minorities, have re-
cently been undertaken by municipal police departments. Despite their efforts,
the retultt have usually been meager.

Several factors have been advanced to explain this lack of success. Among
them are unduly strict selection criteria, growing distrutt and hottility toward
the police in minority communities, and continued discriminatory treatment
of minority group persons on the job._ _

Nevertheless, a number of reasons make employment of minorities in these
jobs a matter of utmost importance.

Demand for more numbers of protective units is among the foremost of
these. In every central city studied by the,Continission, the police force was
under its authorited strength. It is estimated that, nationwide, there is a 'need
for 50,000 new policemen each year. The number of firemen hired annually
is Much smaller, but will probably increase as rapidly growing suburban areas
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recognize their need for more professional fire fighting units.
-The- financial rewards for these -jobs is compelling. A comparison of the

salaries of police and fire jobs with other occupationt requiring more fornial
education is instructive. In each -of the cities included in the Commission's
study, policemen_andsliremen had about_the same or even 'higher begin-
ning salary and frequently a higher :Maximum salary than many, other gov-
ernment employees, e-4, social case workers.:In addition, these, jobs main-
tain salarieS that are higher than those. for many Os traditionally filled by
blacks and Other minoritiet. There is every indication that present salaries
will increase.

Not of-leaSt importance _is the fact that the very stresses and tensions be-
tween the-protective services and-minorities, which hinder recruitment, are
not likely to be resolved until- these services are more representative of the
minority community.

It should be noted that Federal funds are now available to assist commu-
nities in this effort. Under the,Law Enforcement Assistance Act, the Depart-
ment Of Justice- is authoriZed to make graft for ."the recruiting Of law en-
forcement personnel and -the training of perionnel: in law enforcement."
Some localitieS already have begUn to use thete grants, specifically for the
purpote of recruiting and training minority police officers.

Despite the obStacles to minority recruitment, we believe that there, are
minorities in every city and State who would. accept employment as police-
men and firemen and who would meet qbalifications relevant to good per-
forMance on the job. We believe, alSo, that there are many state and local
officials with a genuine interest in recruiting polite and firemen from minor-
ity groups and in- improving police-Corrimanity relations.

In order to focus attention on the Underrepretentation of minority groups
in State and Iotal protective services and to suggest effective techniques for
overcoming this situation, the Commission hai Undertaken a limited study
of the matter. Its purpose is to determine what selected governments are
doing affirmatively to recruit minority groups in police and fire departments.
The study and the report which follows were prepared by RiChard I. Margolis
for the United States CommisSion on Civil Rights.
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INTRODUCTION

Recently a blick,policentan in Detroit, highly placed:and highly, skilled; recalled
how he almost did not get on the police force back in 1947: "I'd been working
for the telephone company collecting from coin boxes, but there was no future
in that and my wife was pregnant so I decided to apply=for a job on the police
forte.

"Well, I passed all the tests and all the hitorvieWs, but than- they sent= a
letter saying _I'd been =rejected. They told me I had ttibereulogs. YoU know,,
when I got that letter my wife was is the hospital having our first baby, and I
rent ember just sitting alone in Our dark living room thinking Livat going to die.
But after a while I had -another thought: 'What the ht11-4'm not even cough-

Later, with the help of a set of Chest x-rays taken by his own physician, he
forced the police department to accept his application. "That's how I became a
Cop," -he recalls, "with separate but equal x-rays"

It would have been relatively city in those days immediately following the
Second World War for police and fire departments to recruit minority members,
just as it Would have been relatively- easy tor colleges to recruit black itudenta,
for industry to hire black versonnel, and-for buildeis to sell to bled,: home-buy-
ers. Many returning black veterans, having riskedlheit lives for America, Were
ready to stake their futures on the American system and to share in -both its
hazards and its opportunities. They were ready, but the white majority kept
pretending that Negroes, Puerto Ricans, Mexican Americans, and American
Indians had social tuberculesh.

Today that policy of raw discriminatien and overt exclusion is generally
discredited. Yet the legacy lingers, and the two unequal societies it hat created
continue to grow farther apart and ever more hostile. The two societies are not
simply moral abstractiimsthey are authentic, physical entities and, thanks to
the Natien's meticulously organized system of housing segregation, they can be
readily located in every city in Amerida. Many Americans have grown accus-
tomed to this peculiar racial geography; they hpve come to see the two societies
as fixed, eternal points on the American landscape, placed there by divine
decree and separated forever by rivers, railroad traeks, and Superhighways. Few
white people nowadays venture mitts these barriersunless they happen to be
policemen or firemen.
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In the ideal worldthe world Of the=schoolchild's textboolithe policeman
might well be a natural -bridge between the two tocietiei. Isn't he pledged to
uphold i the law? And isn't the law,7for-everyone, . for the weak as well as the
-Strong, for blacks as well as whites? If iS lost, shOiddn't one ask a
policeman for help?-

In Washington, D.C. we interviewed black children whose view of policemen
corresponded to ,these textbook maxims "A- policeman is nice to -good *opt
and -Shoots: bad people," Another. child said "Solue=
tunes a policeman- makes a mistake oiiii:Outv the -Wrong person in jail But then
they find out ahem- it in . court" Yet these Children :knewc- their older -brothers
and :sisters entertained an eritirelyt, different- Opinion-- of the pOlide. "My big
brother," said -dile of the_Childitti,'"he

_ pigs. When he sees One cturring,
he runs."

If the ghetto riots of the Sate taiAtits, taright--Us-- anything, it was that our
big-city police departments -,were in deep ethnic trdtible.tllicksmilitants were
comparing- *ern-- to an occupying_ arnirt=a kind of white colonial -battalion in
every urban ghettoand there WAiTenough,itfuth-inthe assertion bOth to startle
and irritate4hite Amerita;-TMote moderate CM!, rights spokesmen meanwhile
were demanding that the put in order..They;tallerifor an end
to police brutality and harassment in the ghetto; for -bitter police protection of
ghetto residents, and for new hiring- policies aimed at recruiting_ minority
members into police departmeati.

In_response,:many_nolice Officials begairto-reahape-theit thinking, if not their
policies. There was a fliirry. of -benevolent activity new "community relations"
programs- between policemen and ghetto ,residents, -Sensitivity =Session* aimed
both at exposing and expunging racism among White policemen; anti-elaborate
recruitment _programs-desigitcl-ostensiblY to attract-minority group Men-firers to
pollee Careers.

This report_ will examine some of the recruitment picigrams. The purpose is
to try to discover -how this great-and essential task--that of integrating our most
disaffected_ and oppressed citizens into society's system of law enforcementcan
best be accomplished : At-presentfthe task remains largely-undone; even in those
cities and States where- commitments have been -made and programs mounted.
Many of the recruitment programs- are studies in frustration, some are little
better than public relatiOns, schemes aimed at improving a department's image
without upsetting its old patterns: Other programs have been sincere in their
intentions but unrealistic in:their expectations-.

However, in at least two cities we visited-Washington and Detroitsome
progress has been made in minority recrifitMent, Which suggests that the task
May be difficult but by no Means impossible.

We shall begin with an examination of some of the hurdles which nearly all
police and fire department applicants- must overcome, paying particular atten-
tion to the effects these hurdlei have on-Minority MeMber-apPliCants. We shall
then turn to a city-by-city description of police recruitment programs and
problems; this section will be billowed by an examination of recruitment
practices in local fire departments--and, State polite organitatiOns. Finally, we
shall draw conclusions and --Make recommendations which, we trust, will be
useful to cities and States seeking stfibtioni to the mysteries of minority recruit-
ment.
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The Hurdles

It is not easY-to-betome a-policentan-ot-o-fireman. The -Janda-ids -ite.stiff,itthe
tests are difficult, and the screening is thorough Fire departments usually enjoy
the blessings of .1ting-_ applicant waiting lists 0dt-tit:II -feW -openings._---Police
departments, on the óthër hand, are frequeñtl forced to recruit aggressively in
efforts to IfilfillteVet,expandingtqUotatt,ThetdiaMatictirowth-Ottiolitt _depart=f
MOM in recent years has ;creited-sa-t-tipettit!oppetstithity-tfots itiitioritY-tettuit=-tr

men4_ and:twiny locatpolicelorcesthmfOitteptect the_cluifienge. Yetthe itestiltt-
;;

ofttheit_Minotity_recruitmenttprOgramshavertieett disappointing. Fe*t_black-or
POlicOaPplitatits-haveibeen- able to surmount the many official

hurdles whith stand between thin' and Ptilite titters-

To Apply . . .
Eligibility standards- for :applicants! Vity somewhat -from city to _city,- but

generally they remain within_ainarraw range.- -What follows is a _discussion of
; each of these standards :UAW pertain to minorityretrtiitinent

Age Requirement The range from 20 to 36,-_but;More typically from 21 to
31. Several police rbet_ vet's,- are -consideting_drOpping the

1 _age minimum -to-19; in an effort to recruit minority youths- directly out of -high
.

schodt.. . "before they-get_into trouble or join the militants" As- for theother
end of the age- spectrum, -theft has been a general drift _upward Rut since the

E
f policy in most departments-is to make each new policeman an "outside man" ast opposed to - a "desk =Man," the _age_ ceiling ; necessarily , remains low. As . a _black

policeman in Detroit puts it "Who_ wants to ihate a thief When -your legs are
aching?" On the other hand, many police recruiters feel that the higher the age
ceiling, the better-the chant-et of recruiting Minority-group nientberi. The over
30 black man may be less Militant, -less hostile to the police, and more,

career-brieitted thin his yotiriger brOthet.-

Height Requirements: the range issfrOtn '5'6" to. 6'107; more typically from
5'8" to 6';7'1.Height- minimums have_,,long_ been a:Aotitce of irritation _ to - the
Oriental and Spanish=speaking -communithit:and,,as;a,tesult,_ the requirements
haves inched downward in many -_citiet,-HevertheleS, State police departments
and fire departments ftequentlytset--5'10",niibinfunit and often defend them on
"practical grounds". For example, the California State Highway Patrol insists
that shod policemen are more likely to inspire resistance-from persons they

420.022 0 -71 2
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trying to arrest; and firemen- speak- of the sheer phYSidal-hblk required of
'firemen -who' twat_ carry ladders and other- :heavy erittipment: Yet neither of
these _ inte tett i rationales .appeait -to -Make -Muolt-setse, Surely a well=trained
smallman can take care of himself e tight Sittiationi or strike an attitude-that
will forestall: violence: Ai-for the`firethen, Mexico City now uses aluminum

-ladders, a convenient AltertatiVeio discriminatory ,height standards.
-What. O&M's- to .at--atilke 'here --are imaget-the .pOlidettutft- or fireman's

image of ail 'tall _and handsome '-offiCer, a'-kiticV:of :John Wayne in
uniform;. and = the lgeXidan- Arteries:1's imilike of the -department an= exclusive
organization Ain neither:tieedthitt tor,Wanit him.

Educition: The applicant-must be a= high-school,graduate or hOld itterpliva-
lent degree; This, of :course, eliminates- wtispraportionately large nu_ mber of
minority group members.

If the applicant ;meta _theserecittirernerits===along with it- few others, such as
1J.S, citizenship, -1=year-State residency [in some States]; -and:_goott-eyetighthe,
is ready for the real-htirdlea-. ,But right =fide it thoUld- be -noted that many
eligible' blacks and - Mexican merioahs droii.out before cliatifig- iinikilurdle.
They either -don't return the- application -or don'tshow up foi 'he written-teat A

_ _

_

black litiliceirian. in Detroit -stiggests--why.--"You see, they:look at all the steps
they're going to have to gh-AltrOugh===the --test, the character investigation, all
that stuff -_-anditheY- figure the c.SYsteit E is rigged._ The schools -made -them scared
of teats: And maybe there's something in like_ wpOlide recerd,- that
they don't want us to find out abott: SO they-dropAut.- They're tiredtf-being
rejected."

There may be additional reasons-Why minority group- members often -fail to
follow through with their applidations. For example:

"Man, I took one look-at that application and figured it would take me a
week just to get through it.".a black applicant in Detroit.

"I don't lalow=when -I walked into that police station= I got bad vibra-
tions."---a Mexicat American applicant ittpenver.

"The cops behind the counter were whispering to each Other and laughing
a lot. I felt kind of hinny inside."a bladk applicant in Detver.

"A guy doesn't want to admit 10 his friends that he flunked the test and
couldn't *tin. They'd just laugh and say"We told you so.' "=-a- black
policeman in Connettietit.

It would be risky to generalize from these comments, but it seems a safe bet
that many minority member applicants approach the police department with
considerable uncertainty and trepidation. Their initial meeting With the police
recruiter is often crucial: either it confirms their feart=in which case they _flee
forever-==-Or it gives them hope that they will be accepted. Many police depart-
ments heit metthis problem by hiring black recruiters, sending recruit- mobiles
into the ghetto, and shortening their- application forMs. These -Measures have
probably helped; yet the Sad truth is that most blacks and Spanish Attendant
who choose to stay in the race end by being rejected anyway. It other words,
the early dropout may not get the worm, but at leaSt he doesn't get the worry.
8



To Past

Here, in_roughlY_deedending_order-ntimportance, are the reasons why-most
minority group applicants are rejected:

The ,written far the most dangerOus hurdle. In some 'feWer
than 10 percent -Of. black applicants _are:able;to surmount The.-white .success

irate t COnSiderablYi:highoh,TYPiCallyi the :0-Xamination- is_ a shortened
version of ,the -Aitty .,claitifietititinjekt,(Apery,icirof any Several
other standards intelligence Ate Shari
and the,Wondeilit,PCrionnei,test The-Aeitausuilly--rintinde--4*Obleins
arifildietid,-vocabnlary; and'spitial-relatiOnships. Police_ and=
tend to -_eqdate _test resulte: with a- Man'a-"natiVe-intelligencei-', the implication

that perions Who flunk -the test are intelleattiallYinadequite.t.
Yet test standardsare_ Often-arbittary-inkin eases,: discriminatory.

"ThentualniltiplechoiceWritientettieone:Of the most distrininatey-inttru-
menti againSt _culturally disadvantaged ,people;' helot pt. Folk Lopez, -an
authe-tity-_on -marnpoWor "A- .better indication Orisdeceta on thefjob -is-
the actual personal=accoMplishthent of the =applicaritvhat he did_with- what he
was given. A high school graduate froin a white,.middle clasebadkground might
be an underachiever, -while the cOmpletion; of-lhieltichool:by a -Negro Youth
froni the ghettomight be_a real expreskion of_drive and motivation:!-

In-addition, many of -the test questions seem -to stack the doCk_against anyone
who has grown up in an urban ghetto. Here_ate some

Does R.S.V.P. mean "reply -not necessary "?

High yields of food crops per acre acetlerate of soil nutrients.

A. depletion B. erosion C. cultivation D. fertilization E conservation
The opposite of natural is

superficial strange injurious artificial foreign

A club that accepts only very ricb members is said to be
snobbish exclusive _conservative Republican un-American

It seems clear that a blaCk slum dweller -might answer these questions
differently from a middle claii white man. Partly as a-result of these differences
thousands_ of black and Spanith-iptaking would -be policemen are being re-
jected. The upshot is that the minority Community -sees -the tests- as -a slick,
exclusionary gimmick with trick questions, while -the police See it as proof that
Most ghetto men are not qualified to become policemen. The test has becoine i
sacred cow; most attempts to render it more fair to minorities are shoutedrdown
by the rank-and-file as a "lowering Of standards".

Yet standards are precisely what the tests lack; since-fetv of thein have been
specifically validated againit police_Skills; that is, thOtests haVe not been shown
to predict an applicant's perforMande as a policeman. Indeed, one wonders what
thete tests do predict. AGCT test "norms", for example, were established by use
of a sample that included neither women or bledks. "This research offers-little,
if any, value to present -day consumers of the AGCT," notes Dr. Bert A.
Goldman in "Mental Measurements Yearbook" (Sixth Edition).
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_Police dipattinents that equate fairer tests with levier' standardi-are; in effect,
torpedoing _Minority _ recruitment,efforts.:PeW-lotal .,governments _ have .squarely
faced = this harsh fact, but there are Signs that some are questioning their old
assumptions Detroit's police _department is Seeking the research :hinds that
*Mild-lead-to -it noW,__Minbiiiietv-teitlihaAest,Dotroit is now 'using, the Woit7
derlit said to be among the mod .biased), Washington is Wilting- it
new test;', and the California Personnel Division it making a study of the kinds
ot7questione,=-Which:Minority _members -ftecinently_l-get 4frong;:_ with an eye to
elimitiatingthOselnestiOntifroin standard tests : Than- are .small;tentatiVe-Steps
on the long road -I tit,justico in pOlice=hiting:Pitictidet.:Biti-teits;10- we shall jet;
are not the only hurdles minority -applicants cohfrOñt

The backOvund-linvestigOtiott.iii tonte=e-itiiii-;tetitis to eliminate _a -higher-
pi-IVO:Ilion of brackt and Mexican AM-Otani thati4hitet; although' the discrep-
ancy is not laige-i-As noted -before-,-MaitY=hittekt voluntarily drop out of the race
befett a background thetk-e-iMbe made In checking the lipplicent'l,baCkground;

-ettigittors -look for such personal problems as bad :deb* illegitimate children,
arreit___ and conviction records, _ -*Wing 'violations, and unstable employment
records -These: are valid_ !Ming Icotkeitis for a police department butunforitin-
itelY,- they encompass precisely the backgroimd- weaknesses which -turn- up

_ _
more frequently in ghetto -Communities'.

In -addition; there is a Whole series of vague middle class -Standards which
investigators apply In hottie--iiittiViews---_with:the _applicant, for example, the
investigator = takes = note of '-zthe -prospect's -- clothes and appearance, his -tone of
voice, the condition of his -home, and the attitude of hiOWift. (The wife is
expected to be enthusiastic about her husband's =police Career.) Here for exam-
ple, are some typical comnients-from Detroit police investigators:

'Subject Said he had no _

"His mother took an active part in the pie-Wing-it" (sic)'
"Applicant_Wat very Slöwiñ holding-la conversation"
"Subject's house was neat,,clean, Well-maintained."
"Applicant's wife does not object to his being a policeman"
"Applicant appears financially sound."

Police-officials, in-defending =these -interviews, often cite -the need-for thor-
oughness: "Wc-cen't-affoid to:take:chant-Os on-applicants. We want to find out
as much as we can." Yet it is hard -10Iee_hoW such ingenuous attempts at sizing
up the -ipplicanti _can be Of any Use :to the police. At -theoame time, they
provide endless opportunities for prejudiced evaluations (unintentional or other-
wise), particularly since --nearly all police investigators are white and middle
class. Such arbitrary values as neatness, enthiudasm,_and overall personal pleas-
ingness can vary depending on 'one's -lifOtituition. The crowded ghetto family,
living in two or three rooms, May be ,cOMPelled. to endure a clutter that is
beneath-police standards; and the -black- man who holds two low-paying jobs in
Order to suppOrt his family may be too wettry_to-intptess the-police -investigator.

A more serious element in the background Investigationsand a Oats bar
to Minority group- titemberiit the applicant's &lite records. Here-the picture
grows murky. Solite State,it automatically 'eliminate applicants with felony con-
viction records. Many ,police departments .overlook juvenile records, providing
these records are free of assault convictions. In general, police departments are
10



willingln:forgiVennd- forgetininoucrimes coininitiedin-the relatively dim past.
As a MiainifpOlicepetsOnnel officer remarked:-11=don't _think there's:a single
applicant who haSn't stolen something in hiS life?!

At the same tune, long-- arrest _tncord-=-even -itdevoid of convictions is
viewed -as. suspicious, if not autontatidally-diqualitying.. The,police--of course,
are forced into thiS pOsitiOn-bY:_theit dotible standard in law
enforcenient;_thatis,iif they-insist :that kblacks arrested for the:best
of :reasOns, thenthey. must :alib-insiSt- that arrest-recordi- an- applicant's
ehanaea.

The ,same -holds true --for:driiing-yiolations: Few :polietinen -would -.admit
publicly nbitinit lieutenant conceded= toia-visitor:privatelk: -1've-been-on-
the- force tong:00614 to -knoW-lhat n- Colored li,nien -in=a car is gOit/ to 40
stopped-ia more- often-thin a white Matt" Tholieutenant- Was explaining-=why
the Detroit police departnient :had-ziedently hiring standards by
increasing the of_ moving =violations. A :fr* _other Pelice
departments-have_ made similar =concessions,. but in no_ mitt- do the changes
-apprOach- the need. There arn_dOubtloss thousands -of- black men:who; having
been-friquentlk and_ unfairly, individnal_policemeni are consequently
d_ eeined unfit -for service on tht pOlite-fcirce:

sum, then, police background -and-_charactor_investigations do.nothing to
open -up- opportunities for minority - member _applicantS nnd, Tin, some_ initandos,
-they-may act-as a.,discriininatory bar. n employment Perhapar more iniportant,
the- Vague_ and ireqiiontly iritieVant Criteria- uted--in-- tothe -cases_ create possibili!
ties for discrimination Where-nont-need-ssisi., and -they - generate more suspicion
and-distrust in minority corinfinnititi,--_diteniiraging prospective applicants from
taking the lOtig-plUnge.

The Oat interview is itsually-cOndUcted: by- a three-man board consisting, in
some cases, Of polidemen, and in- other cases of-both policemen and:Oitizens-at-
large. There is no evidence available in thoeities:and States being censideredin
this rePert that oral interviews' are racially discriminatory. On the- other_ hand,
there-is a strong current of opinion in.the ghettn_communitiei_that oral inter-
views are precisely- that -Most police depaittnenta have met suspicions by
adding at least one black man to the interview hoard. In one city, for example,
police ask leading Negro citizens to volunteer-for -a stint on the interview
board. No doubt this helps: to allay suspicion, but some of the younger and
more militant blacks chtinithat the black ititerVieWeilindarly alWays an "Uncle
Tom" 'minister or butinessman, and:that htrii -to,be rougher on black
applicants than On whitts.--POlice personnel- officials confirm at least a portion
of the claim. -"We get our Negro interviewers from-- the respectable element of
the community," one of theinsaid. "Vim-MOW, they can be strider With their
own people than we can." One black--ipplicant complained that-the black inter,
viewer kept calling him 'bor.

Nevertheless, from' the standpoint of -police ,amtununitY'relations, almost any
black interviewer is better none. Witnesi Denver: there the bral-iiitertieW
board, supervised- by the Civil- Service CoMiniision, re-Mains- all-white, as both
black and Chicano leaders are quick to point_out. "I'M not saying they discrimi-
nate," says a black civil rights leader. "But I am saying that not -many young
men from the ghetto are going to relate well to three old men who are white."
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Theoral-interview does not 'eliminate many applicants. What boardineinbers_
look for; generally, is a- well=met; well,spilaken="person who ~will not, by his
demeanor performande, ethbarrats :the -department.- There a:fairly
wide latitude here, hut-not so Wide thatit-intlitats Militant& Alid-id-,Mianii-and
Denyer, according to black policemen, it doetliotinclude people who
their hair Afro-style.

Thepsythololy test. is 'used-in:some cities`, as is -'the Orlie detiothr,
test: In both -cases the =police be for= -Of cief-aggreati4:-

,

nest, sadism, and other traitt----Whith-Miery011e:
posiess. these tests= re nearly invasion- of :a *tit tiles,
are seldorn- an instrument -of` discrimination; In-fact, in-Idiatili;--;Detroit._ and
elseWhere they are used to'fermt--out -racist& Aft-native- answers` to such
-qtiettiOnt- as:- "Do you believe- that- some_ races:- are= inferior= others?" do not
enhance the chandet of an applicant_ be -1-e- White or- black. the -'Denver
polygraph inter-A.6W; the -Wrong --_antWer to the Miery: "Would: you ride -in- the
=saint patrol oat With a Negro pOliteinati?"- is-grotindt-for autoiriatierejeCtion.

Thesfriedical-exaniination-has-a-long-hitt-Orr spurious -hies in-the= interests
of prejudice, at: ttiggetted- by the striry. -of the -Detroit -policen-lawwhi), back in
1947, was falsely informed- he- had - tuberculosis. Tut in most cities that°- is
ancient hittory,-and.incidents- of raW-ditcrimination-in meditai-eitaniidatiOns-are
rare. -(bnentlich,rarity- may have occurred
veteran, -who had "terVed in-Vietnam at _,a--_nietritier--of 'the Military:police,- Was
rejected- br_the -- police ......tpartment Ion- the :grotiddi _that one Of his --legs
was tine,half -,:inch _shorter itian-the_'Otheri_One When the applicant todged'a
fOrinal cOmpliant,- the decision _mkt-evened).

What bothers some obiervers _ department --medical -examinations
the words of a Tolite personnel-- Adel in Wathington,_-D.C.the

built,itv--anti-triban:-biat of- the-health= ttabditidi" In Wathingtai;:for example,
applicants -are rejected for hay -fever, _aithinti; and other -chinnie -respiratory
troubles. These ailmeitsihave 'been found' tcrocCUr with disproportionate, fie--
quencr in urban ghetto& -Recently-three -bleak- Vietnam veterans Were_ rejected
by police dottors -in:Washington _on -the grounds -that =they suffered froth -hay
fever. "Well, -how the -hellidin- you-live in Washington," asked an irate person-
nel officer, "WithOut-gettirig hay feVer?"

No one,_Of- course, wants a sickly polite force, and no one-Would suggest that
essential medical standards =be- diluted or that polite departMenti adritit appli-
cants who are _physically unfit- for -service. Surprisingly; _though,- the offidial
rationale for stern health standards,--sterner, thatit, than might be expected= -
it not medicalhut Pootots.say, they_ art saving tatpayeri-hundiedi of
thousands of dollars in liabilities and early retirements by rejecting- people with
potentially bad backs or weak lung&

But recruitment of competent policemen is alio expensive especially if the
search must be pursued ever further from home base. Medical standards which
prevent urban retidents from joining their likal police forces May-he penny,
wise, but pertonnel-foolish. Surely any big-city police force committed to af-
firmative minority recruitment should take a hard lo_ 0k at the costs--,--- both
financial and social=of a too-stringent medical policy.
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If the black manages to leap -all-these hurdlet=and -he rarely does-he
may nevertholesi,be;rejettedi and for reasons over which he-has-littlt Control.
For example, if he has never learned: how; to drive many ghetto residents
never havehe will get no farther than reading an application blank. Similarly,
if we has never learned- ho* to swim, he cannot be policeman in Miami or in
a number of other cities -where swimming is -felt to be a necessary police skill.
Niether of theSe:sinall-hatidicapt would seem to be beyond solving : police
training academies, which new recruits must -attend.. for from 12-16 -10 weeks,
totild,easily-inclUde-awlinming anct-driying-ln their curricula [The Michigan
State polite -Department : does teach -swimMing] .,SUch-medestreform .cduld'be
ait-iffectiVe- gesture ougood,faipiliteeted=0 the minority CointntinitY-and-Would
cost very little.- Surely it-takesfitilenger to teach a Man to swim or -Ohre than it
does to teach him to shoot a

police training is the next-to-last step the way to becoming a
permanent member_ of the feree. -If the recruit gets through the academy he is
usually on probation for a- year, after which- he becomes a:inn-fledged Offiter.

There is soine,evidence that Minority group members Runk out of the
academies in-a-higher proportion than _whites: If so, it is not surprising The
black recruit is often the only-black in his class suddenly-finda_himself in a
para-military white world of spit-and-polish and strict discipline. In most acade-
mies he will search in Vaiii:for a black teacher Or counselor or for anyone who
will understand his life in the ghetto.,

In State police academies the _isolation is all the more shattering because
recruits are barratkeritheroand-are-not, as a rule, permitted to go home during
the entire training -period. (In any -Case, they may be hundrecUyof -miles from
home) "We don't seem to be able to attract Negroes from the ghetto," notes a
Michigan State police personnel-- official. "I- don't -think they -feel secure outside
their own community The few_ Negro recruits we manage to get have lived and
grown up with Whitepeople. You might say-theYreniready integrated.",

Before the black recruit enters the academy he is told, in effect, to look
white. The recruit, notes a typical police academy manual, "is expected to have
a short Military- type -haircut without long- sideburns, mustache or beard."
Nothing he sees or hears during his academy stint disabuses him of this
original- impression. On the academy reception room want there are usually
pittineS Of past graduating classes, of former commanders, and chiefs. Nearly
all are white..

During the next 12 -weeks he will be giVen,. typically, SO hours in firearms
training 18 hours in-first aid, 12 hours in-criminal- law, 7- hourt in boxing, and
8 hours in human relations (it used to be 4). "The Human Relations," recalls
One white recruit, "was the gut course; They had outside speakes-, come in and
talk about brotherhood.. We could relax."

The stringent discipline and the whirlwind routine are hard on everyone, but
they are especially hard on_the_bladk recruit'with no one to talk M. "You got to
have a black man there telling him how he's doing," says Lt. Leroy Smith, who
is black and in charge of the Mitinii Police Department's personnel division.
The lieutenant tells Of a black recruit who was flunking his teats On the rifle
range. Smith visited the academy one day and got the recruit to practice
on the range. In less than an hdur his score improved dramatically. *I
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can't explain-it,"--Says Stilith, "but_ soniehow .iity.= being there gave WM colifid,
ence. That's why-1 keep-asking, at the academy how the brothers- are,dbing. _If
there's-any: problem, ,Fget Out; there. Wi" -BUtra-few, months= ago, Smith- was
horrified. to learn, that -three- black recruits had: flunk_ out No one at the
academy had Warned him.

Academy train* 'are-reqiiired.to-take. dezeili= of Written, tests-and-eilamina-
tioni,- and the -grades :they get, either Make_ or-- break surprisingli- the
grades a recruit - earns- the..adadan grade --in- the
"intelligence" test he took-ta,an ipiltahtThis-itggestilhatthe:Writterrtistfor
applicants predicts _how-a= man_ iltpirfOrin_ at
perhaps,_ in theAraining-.procesS, but helpi: necessarily, _piediCting
on- the - job performance.. In short; neither:the- Original applicants' -test,: nor,the
many subsequent tests ,gbien :htthd **COO__ to-,be of strict
relevance to -esSential- pOlideflinctiont.TOt example, it would -seem obvious that
today's = policeman ,tipOir to use his "human _relations" more
frermently_than=hit-"firearini" skills: Yet the amounts-of training he ,given-in
each imply precisely the Opposite_ priorities.

Thilithe curriculum design,:withitt-heavriemplusis on.writteditests,-psycho-
logical pressures, and-White life-style_norms,--_putt-an undue burden on_bliCk-and
Mexican Aineriean justify
that burden: namely, polidemetr-periitientlyrandAtinonstrablk-:trained-. for _the
job they -must -perform: _

Mott Of=ther-hindlesi that the - black_ man Or:Spanish American *tit scale to
become-a policeman are, strictly Speaking; nolightt.than -those- coattail-Sal:the
white applicant. Yet siVen the special =-burdens- which the minority tnenther
applicant :carries into-'the race, -:the virtually unitegOtiablc The
Written retkiliOcharacter,investigationS,- the=medical=examuiatio =all ocirobine
to fulfill:the minority appliCant's-mostisaturnine_emeCtitiona7T7na-mely, that he
has been Made -the Victim; of an- elaborate, White, Put-on,: a system that- recruits
him with one-hand and-rejects kiln-With-the other.-

The question that police departinenti_ab&M-Unidipal governments-must-soon
answer-is whether or not the-toiriplek:ant -fietilielifirineaninglett gauntlet they
have constructed, Which all 0011'es-int-trim-Lit run-:and-Which only a handful of
blackS. and brownt survive, is worth the-trolible 'Does aproSPett's, gout* over
the barriers accurately foreshadows competent perfOrmance? If not,
what can be done to streamline not lowerthe-.struidards,a6 that they more
reasonably relate to a policeman's dufiei and at the same time become-accepta-
ble to the minority community? The next, section of this report, _Which deals
with pollee minorir; recruitment- progranii in five cities, may suggest some
answers.
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Minority Recruitment Programs:

Five Cities in Search of An Answer

The pattern- of special police recruitment campaigns,. aimed -at Minority
members, does not vary markedly-7frOm, city Typically, the campaign
begins on a note of optimism, ,sustained r by the characteristically American
assumption that if the 'product"-4.e., a police careeris properly "pitched",
black:men and_Spanish Ainericans Will- buy it, Advertising in newspapers-and
on television thus becomes a primary instrument of recruitment In addition,
"tecruitmobiles" equipped Withiltiud -Speakers _start rolling_ throlighthe ghetto;
new recruiting offices are opened in minority neighborhoods, black policemen
are taken off_ their .beats and transferred to "Personnel", : special recruitment
brochures, displaying zpictures of black policemen; are _Printed- and distrilinted.
In some cities, there are related efforts aimed at healingor at least bandaging
===old conflicts between the -police-and-the minority- coniMunity. Police -offi-
cials make speeches at black schools and -churches, officers- are asked to
attend seminars on race relations, sensitivity training sessions 'are hastily organ-
ised (and, as Often as not, seem abandoned-)

These measure_ often create an illusion-of , success: minority members do
apply for police positions in relatively greater numbers .- Yet most of the new
applicants never succeed POlicemen. Moreover, the supply- of
minority-applicants seems limited ankeiVer the-long hail, preine:to dty, up. Just
Why these problems Occur, and What can be , done to :prevent them from
occurring in the hitute, is One Of the majer concerns di,thiazpirt of.thisepOrt.

Because local minority recruitment programs tend to be similar in -most
respecti,- we shall not attempt to -eyeful!, -repetitive -coverage Of each of the
programs -in the five cities we vitited; instead-we Shall.fOcus On the one or two
features in each city which we cOnsider paramount.

Detroit

"Avery, your .job is to find the blacks."--orders, given in 1967 to Lt. Avery
Jackson, head of minority recruitment.

Detroit's police minority recruitment efforts stiffer from a long history of
mistrust between the police department and the black cbinthunity. The mistrust
spina over to blacks already on the police force. In theoty, they might supply
considerable recruiting power in the ghettO in practice, Most of them remain
skeptical and unprepared to join the recruitment effort.

The police force has 491 blacks, abOtit 10 percent of the total force of 5,056
men. Three years ago the black proportion was 4 percent; by 1975 officials
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hope it will be 25 percent. Estimates art-that more than -half the People now
living in Detroit are black.

The_ first recruitment-peogram--began- in- I967--withañãdvertising
campaign sponsored by the Chamber of Coininerte and put together by the
Campbell Ewald Advertising Ageney the cat-twilit-featured billboards, radio
and television actg., and- ftequeit'appearances by Bill Cathy. the- theme was:
"There-aren't enough big men to go around!"

The slogan ttitned--Outiolge Only -about one in every 25 blacks
Who responded was ,tigeilougii-to:meet-,th6;01i0 department's qualifications
Nevertheleis,,a number of blacks -did make-the:40de, and the,bliek-nercentage
began-to creep upWatd. The biggest barrier to black recruitment seems to be the
Written test-and, white- no one:Millie:to-tee is eager to defend the Jest, no one
has been able to come up with ai:deCent substitute. According : to Richato_
Caretti,--tt psychologist in the polite department, it

_ would Cost -Detroit $50,000
to attonipliik:the.,research_ needed to write -a- bias-free test -Considering_ the
gains -ninth-16*y recruitment which would-result, 450,600 seeniSã smaffprice
ro pay.

Despite testing problems and a consequent sluggish rate of increase in the
proportion of black recruits, one gets the impression that most -Detroit polite
personnel officials are trying -hard- to get more blacks on the police force. A
permanent _recruiting headquarters has been established in the all black Tenth
Precinct, Mote-_blach have been added to the recruitment staff; and a few
concessions -- have been inacieAn-libetalizing-the qualificationsbad debts, for
example, are no lotiget immediate grounds for rejeetiOn.-

On the other hand, the department has no clear recruitment policy, no way of
defining or reaching its most likely prospeCts, Recruitmobiles park randomly in
front of pool -hills, unemployment offices, factory gates, or campus _buildings.
There is no agreement-within the department on where to find black recruits.

Since many_black-policetnen continue to entertain doubts -about the sincerity
of their white colleagues, they make no effet-t- to bring- in additional blackt.
"Our own cops can be our-best men:titers," says a-white personnel Official, "but
they can also be out worstknockert."-

Black policemen point out thatthe Detroit police force has a long history of
raciam -which cannot easily be expunged. In 1960, the predominantly white
policeman't association voted -to raise $25,000 to be used iñ defense of any
member whose opposition to integration- endangered his job. In 1953, a black
lieutenant: recalls, there were 2 5active blackliitegrationista on the force. All
but two, he says "have either retired or been Cased out. You know---they'd
keep drawing lousy shifts, or they wouldn't get promotions they deserved.
Things like that."

Even now, according to the blacks, black policemen do not get promoted as
frequently as white policemen. They point out that only 33 out of 491 blacks
on the force hold rank (including one deputy inspector, three uniformed
inspectors, and four lieutenants). In Short: "It's still to-Ugh-to be a black cop."
(Promotions depend iii part on the grades one gets in various written tests. The
same old bugaboo.)

What all this seems to add up to is a wait-and-see policy on the part of both
the black policemen and the black community. "We are ready to hip on
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recruitment," say Frank Blount, one Of the departnient's fotir black lieutenants
who has been on the fOrde 15 years. "Just shoW us a sign." It is not clear what
might 'Constitute -align, but certainlrit-would have-something -to do' with the
way police recruiters approadh blaCk Comnitthity-leadert. There are more than
300 bloCk clubs in the Tenth Precinct, at well as dozens of community centers,
churches; and civic organizations. A vigorous recruitment progrith would
dthibtlett have to begin by seeking the cooperation Of such groups.

Waterloo

"Well, they certainly Can't fault us on tolerande; we have three coldred
policemen."

a white policeman

Waterloo-Ls by far the imallett Of the cities that will be considered in this
report; yet it suffers from nearly all the racial and -social probleins that plague
larger cities. And the problenit in Waterloo seem no easier to SolVe than they dO
in Miami Or Detroit; merely easier= to grasp.

.Waterloa hat a population of,80,000; 10 percent of Whioh-ii black. The three
blacks on Waterloo's 124-manpolice force make up -less than 3- percent of the
total force, yet that white policeman .who cited their,pretetide as proof positive
of Waterloo's success in minority recruitment -spoke without irony. Hit vieWis
typical: there is a widespread assumption -the white community that the
police department hat done just about all that can be expected-in Jhe -Way Of
black recruitment. "We've reached a plateau," says Police Chief Robert Wright.
"I don't see any way of getting better results."

The failure of Waterloo's police force to recruit blielcs reflects the larger
failure of Waterloo's white community to squarely face its deep and enduring
racial conflicts. Like so many other cities, Waterloo's recruitment efforts began
in the wake of a ghetto riot in the summer Of 1966. The riot was triggered by
an incident of alleged police brutality, btit it was clear to many observers that
the real causes of the riot ran much deeper. The city was, and still is, One of the
most flagrantly segregated in the- Nation. Of Waterloo's 33 Schools, only 11
have any Negro students. No Negroes attend the two high schools on the wait
side of the Cedar River.

Writing for the Newhoiite NeWs Service, reporter Derek Schoen has noted
that "Waterloo's blacks are penned off from the white community just as surely
as if they lived in Chicago's inner sluths or in shanty towns on the edges of

. nearly every Deep South City." On the city% affluent West Side, he obterves, "a
black face is a rarity," while on the city's shabby, slum-ridden East Side "there
is not a white face in sight."

The two societies which Waterloo created has put the policeman in an awk-
ward position. West of the Cedar River he might be a proud representative of
the forces of law and order, but east of the river he is frequently viewed as a
"pig" or a mercenary in the white oppretsor's army. His fears, his prejudices,
an_ d his sense of being alone in hOstile territory do nothing to cement relations.

In any case, much of the riot aftermath-analysis centered on police relations
in the ghetto community, and it wasn't long before the department dame under
fire for being lily-white. Accordingly, the department launched a modest minor-
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ity recruitment campaign, whiCh consisted of-a series ofSpecial advertisements
iii the kcal- newspaper and the:placing. of pOstert and applicationST in Clarence
Fraser's ghetto-based _barbershop,- The results,_over. the -past- 3 --years, can -be
quickly summed up:

Fewer than five black applidants per -year;
Four black policemen hired;
A net gain of three:bliek politemen

If the recruitment pro-gram hai,been-diSappointing, the reasons are not hard
to find. First, nearly all the =black applicants 'flunked= the ,WrittenJtest. -It lan
short-forth- "intelligence" test, .administered- by the -load Civil__ServiCe COm-
Mission, which pi iipnrts to- measure : the -prospect's capacity_ -for:logic., abStratt
concepti, word dse, and -spatial relationships: A perfect- score is 1150 and the
lowest passing score is 90. According to _civil -service- Officials, some of the
black police applicants _Scored bilo*- 40. (Copies- of the -test- were .not- -made
available- to this writer.) At :present_ Waterloo -offitialt. show no inclination to
change the test or even= to_ that it may be -ciilturaly biased.

Sected, those blaCks who- canpass the-iest _and-meet police, eligiblity-require-
ments are already employed _and are frequently. earning, more than the police
departnient's -relatively- low. starting, salary= f $6,804. On Ithe other hand, -the
polite department has Made r no effort- to analyze its black "Market", or to
fOcus its promotion. on prime ,prospects. The recruitment campaign has been a
buckshot affair, as if all blacks were equally-likely police prosp_etts.

Third, the black community-remains abidingly skeptical-cif-ithe police depart-
ment's intentions. "They -just want -to hire a few Uncle Tot* to keep..ut &OM
rioting again," a bladk militant has commented. And it is _true that two of
Waterloo'S three black policemen have drawn ghetto iiiiigiunents.

Police response to black skepticisms has been Spotty but, on the whole, ap-
pears to be genuine. TWo years ago Chief Wright_ publicly stated that if
double standard of law enforcement existed: n Waterloo=---one. standard for
blaCkS and another for Vhitesit would -cease.: The announcement helped to
clear the post -`riot atmosphere. In -addition, the police have cooperated in a
series of sensitivity sessions and seminars With:the bliCk community. But sensi-
tivity sessions are delidate instruments: they can escalate into shouting and
cursing sessions, in which case the,police usually walk out, muttering that they
don't have to take that sort of talk from anyone; or they can deteriorate into
a drab, Sterile diseussion on brotherhOod, in which mitt the blacks stop attend-
ing. Waterloo has had its share of both kinds.

Sensitivity' essions, of course, are no substitute for reform. The fastest way
for the police department to gain the Confide-lice of Mick people is thrOugh-just
and respectful treatment- of ghetto resident's accompanied by an- affirMative
recruitment prograni. Subh :a program would have to- involve large elenients of
the black community, including all its leaders, and that is precisely what the
pblide seem unwilling to concede. In fact, police officials like to-pretend that the
blacki have not Spokesmen. They talk of "the so- called black leaders" who
represent no one but themselves, and hint that the silent majority of_ blacks haVe
nothing at all against the police.-

This unrealistic attitude would seem to rule out meaninghil recruitment
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efforts, for-it has Ahe effect-of insulting the black community through contempt
for its leaders. Decent recniitinent must begin --with good faith negotiations

t -between the police and the black community.

Denver

"We're doing everything we possibly can do."
a police personnel officer

In the-past 2 year Denverbusine,ssealmd-Media have COntributedinOre than
a -quarter of 'at Million dollars in thine and tat int in an effort to help the polite
department recruit -- More :Negroes and Mexican Anierieins. The results have
been either dramatically successful Or 'plainly-aim:stow; depending Upon whom
one talks to.

The figures; are clear enough In 1967 the department-had approximately 20
Negroes and 20 Mexican -Aniericans. Today the figures are 40 apiece, out of-a
total force of 1-,007. In other Words, minority repreientatiOn- has _dOubled; 'yet
blacks_ and Mexican Ariieridifna_ comprise only '8 percent Of -the -forte while
Making up 21-percent of Denver's populatiom

What Strikes-one Cutt-abotit Denver's recruitment- program is its technical
sophistication: The ada, which -ap-Peared- on television, Over radio, and in all
local newspapers, have been slick and professional t -Here_ is copy for a typical
radio "Spot" which ran last Year:
YOUNG WOMAN,. BLACK: How do! feel-about my husband- being a cop?

Proud. Even if some of our friends are a little
put Out abOutit. Gus a COLLEGE man nOw.
GOing tO Metrci. have a degree in Police
-Science Some day Soon. And he only pay S 10
percent of his own tuition.

Be somebOdy, Be _a. cop. Pay- starts at -$350 a
nionth. Apply at Denver Police Headquarters
downtown, or at any neighborhood subkation.

A white- civil service Official- has remarked: "All these special promotion
campaigns aren't worth a damn. You attract NegrOes the-Same way you- attract
whiteswith a clastified ad in the employment Section ofthe newspaper."

On the other hand, neither -that- Official 'nor anyone else connected with
minority recruitment-has consulted any systematic fashion with representa-
tives of the black and Spanishispealcing communities. Such consultatiOn would
appear to be an essential first step, since-ghetto mistrust of policemen is far too
deep and widespread to be -Overcome either by want -ads-- or by a- slick TV
campaign prepared by a white advertising agency with a white sociologist as its
consultant. Some of Denver's black policemen have been beaten up in the
ghetto and others have requested assigninents far from their' old neighborhoods.
There is, in fact, a growing sehitm between the police force and the ghetto
community. "There's cop brutality every day down here," according go a
moderate Mexican American spokesman. "The kids hate the cops. How can
you expect a kid to be a- policeman when all he's ever seen a policeman do is
bust Somebody's head open?"

ANNCR:
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only a small fraction of the applicants ever become policemen.
Only about one-third of -Minor* group applicants pass the written test, as

tomparect_tO three fourths of the white 4pliCanti.-Iii,addition, Many- blacks and
Chicanos are eliminated by the background,:investigationsfor such matters as
bad debts, maritaVproblems, and criminal records.---In -1908, 148 new -officers
were appointed. Only Six were-Negro, 1 1 were Mexican -American and _131
were Anglo. -Clearly little progress will be made unless the -department either
alters its set of qualificationsan Unthinkable notion -to-, most policemenor
else finds a way of reaching More qualified minority group Members. To -an
outsider it would- seem logical tor police officials to get together with ghetto
representatives and try to wcrk out_ a recruiting modus vivehdi._ But -to many
insiders this idea seems fantastic. can't talk to these people,"- observes a
highly placed police official. The message has reatted the black conuntinity.
"The cops don't want to talk to us," says a black leader. "They're _afraid we'll
tell theni how to succeed and that's the hitt thing.they want tO hear".

On'the other hand, many Denver Polict. officials are-groping for successful
ways to recruit blacks and Mexican Americans. In response to-Mexican Anieri-
can protest, the height requirement- has been lowered an Inch (to 5' 7"), some
effort has been made to recruit blacks finishing _Up their hitch in the military
service; and that Old standby, the sensitivity sessions between blacks and whites,
has been attempted.

But none Of these measures has helped- much. Police recruitment visits to air
bases, for example, merely confirmed the policemen's vieW that blacks are
20
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Such accusations -seem- topüzle the police. "We_ never used to have any
trouble with our minorities," Says -Chief George Seaton "Ifs-- the few militants
who stir things up." His viewpoint, in-ShOrt;-IS identioak to that of police officials
in Waterloo and elsewhere. It be summarized as follows ; Militant leaders
do not represent the rank-and=file for whom they claim to speak; therefore,
there is no truth to the charges of police brutality which these leaders leep
Making.

Denver police officials make the usual disclaimers about brutality and harass-
ment, insisting that-there are-alWaks_-="oncir_ivio rotten apples for every=barrel",
and-that dearly all Denver polidethen,aiergood apples TheSt-deinalt,iii:the-faee
of dailyf fief ghetto experience, nothing 'to strengthen the credibility Of the
minority recruitment program among blicks-tuid- browns. Another moderate
Mexican American leader has noted "I wouldn't advise a young man in our
comMunity to join the police force, because he'd: be hired to beat and kill his
own people."'

Whatever the merits of his case,:it-it clear-that these are as commonly -held, ,
attitudes in the Denver -barrios as they are in the ghettos throughout Ameriett.
The result is considerable black and bro041,,Sltepticisin aliontlhe_iincerity of-
police hiring intentions and; in turn, considerable police cynicism -about the
ambitions, capabilities, and overall "desire to _Work" among-young:ghetto resi-
dents.

In the light of all this, it is rather astonishing that toirdanksmiikiritY group
Members have responded to the adyertisentents-and announced their intention
of becoming policemen. No doubt if way could be found to accept even half
of these, the problem would_be on -its way. towar.l. solution. In point_ Of fact,



unapproathable. "We -had= six Negro -nien-lin-*--rocimr- one- of -the White
recruiters-remembers; "and we ;Old:Ahern-the Whole_ story-about- how.. hey could
become policemen: When we fliiishediOkiag-,,thei,aff-Walked-_66t; One-6f them,
a--guy who'd been in Vietnam, said to= me,- 'Hell, --Taltendi -fought-r one- white
man's ivatt,..-fsure=ain't abOtit-to,ffght-a-notherone7"

f _

As for,the sensitivitysessions; according to -one one the White, participants "All-
it tufted -into was a shouting intatth.--,Thit7-0006fifitoroo- Sidi is -a-=. &Melt Of `crap.
It just -Makes, the gap:,

13-0-ver-,--theni- May -tit .reathing its .0---frent .240-r:old:minority
recruitment program: The5prOblems.ii----;latti areln, many 4.40,-0041-_-ot the
other eitiet':probleMs--.-- a polatift-tititi=betWeen_the ghetto_andi-policif afailure to
consult Minority-alit-en-Sin :tecfultinent:cainptignS;- aYsystem -of
testing which- seems to Penalize_ minority appliCatitir. anct'-a -generaL feeling -4
fruitration and helplestnest altionttheTOlice-1dershi0;="It'lllitke:wctfitury

_ to
solVe this,"-says Chief-Seaton,

Miami

"We're suffering from a kind of sociallangover."
a black policeman.

The hangOver in the Mia-Mi-Police Dego front years cifsigrega:
tion, It wasn't until 1963r that the department sworeOff7=atiOlishing its all:blaok
district and:atteMptinito integrate -itS.=6- -bliekrptiliettneit -into: the -Mtin -fore&
Until that time _t10 blatk man- had been-alloiVedlof attend the training
academy and --all blacks Were- given_the -rank; of -"Patrolnian7,',One-tqtch betow
the lowest white rank of "Officer". The opportunities for blaCkItlicemen have
imprOVed- considerably. There Are now_ foul black-sergeants and=tWo black lieu-
tenants on the force.

Like so many other Urban police departments, Miatni's_got into:the -minority
recruitment business in response to ghettO violence: The disturbance ocCurted in
August 1968, during the lepublican National, Convention_ in -Miami a
response, in part, was to inaugurate "Operation Badge",--11 sophisticated, one -shot
campagin_that_relied heavily on posters ,.brochttret, newspaper ad_ vertiting, and
recruitmobilti in the ghetto:

The appeal was direct and without frills. "The City of- Miami," said a
brochure, "it a major city in the nation with a high influx of people from
throughout the world. The black community comprises a large -percentage,of
the City's populatiOn.

"'Operation Badge' is a direct campaign designed to interest more membeis
of the black community in becoming officers of the Miami Police Department.
A Department whOst membert are widely representative of the community it
serves can proVide-a liner degree of professional service to all citizens."

The mobile units=- =which bore the message, "STOP! LEDS- TALK!"-=;Wer6
also used as complaint centers, affording ghetto residents an opportunity to cite
instances of harassment or-other kin& of humiliations at the hands of police-
men. While the complainant waited, a policetnan with-a telephone in the mobile
Unit began checking out the complaint. The entire_ compaig6 was clearly, in-



tended to inspire ghetto dmfidende in the police department. "There was a
period-after the-riet notes a-city haltofficial, "when cops Wouldn't:dare Make
an arrest in certain parts of the ghetto. The black community and the police
were at swo-rd'S pointa."

Everyone agreet that the climate noWidays has improVed. Complaints of
police brutality hitt &lipped SharplY; "Opetatien Badge shifted the _reactien,"
the official Say's. "It drew off the poison."

attracted -quite a leW, bliok applicants, an average of 12 each week
during:the. first 9 months of =the campaign: Ylt _during the same period only
nine black applicants- sudeeeded- in 'joining:the force. -Today- aliriut 70 out of
700 polieemen are bladk and perhapi -another 30- are Cuban-. Togethei. they
comprise abdut 14 percent of the police force compared to 45 pereent of the
city's population.

Boca-it:se no one has kept -track Of the black applicants, no one can say -pre-
cisely at wh..t stages in the hiring process they tend to drop 01.11 In the absence
of this vital information, speculation is risky. There is little_ doubt, hoWever,
that many blidlcs fail the-written teat_ and many others are unable to pass the
100- yard swimming test. In addition, there is Speculation that the medical
examination elirnita,tes a dispropOrtiOnate number Of blacks.

In any-case, it seems clear that the- recruitmentprogram has not paid off in
many new recruits, althciiighit has been- effective as -it "cooling" device in the
ghetto. At pretent black and Cuban applications are falling off theritedly. One
of the reasons is growing doubt among minority-members as to the sincerity of
the-department's intentions. "They came in here and beat the &Om for Negro
recruits," a black journalist remarked, "and when the:guys responded they were
kicked in the teeth."

Another reason is continuing tension between the police and ghetto residents.
Chief Bernard L. Garmire and his staff are trying hard to ease the tension
through an expanded community relations program focused on the high schools
and also through a series Of in-service_ seminars aimed at making policemen
more sensitive to the needs of ghetto residents but the going is rough and the
progress hard to disdern. "Look," Complained a white polideman- recently ex-
posed to an in-service seminar on race relations, "they keep telling me to act
like a public relations man out there. Nett thing, they'. ant me to carry candy
cane in my holster."

Washington, D.C.

"We believe it can be done, and we have begun to do it."
James Murray, head of the police department personnel division

Washington's 4,100-man police force is now 30 percent black and 70 percent
whiteexactly the reverse of the city's population. In the past year the propor-
tion of blacks has been steadily increasing. Each month now more blacks than
whites join Lie force, compared to the 1969 recruiting ratio of 43 percent black,
57 percent white.

In its efforts to reverse the ratio, the Washington police department has a lot
of things going for it
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a fast-growing pollee _force-which, makes- it necessary to recruit-1,000 new
men in a Single year;

a wide-ranging recruiting force Of 99 men and women;

a sufficient number Of black men on the force to assure new black
prospects they will not be alone;

a sizable black middle Class in the city from which to draw; and

comparatively convenient access to special ',Federal funds for recruitment
piograMs.

The key to Washington's relative success in minority recruitment is that it is a
continuing program rather than a temporary, one-shot Crusade. This affords the
staff considerably -more flexibility than Most recruitment divisions enjoy. NMw
techniques and territories can be tested on something less _than a-de-or-die bags.
For example, the staff makes use of most of the usual devices=the mobile units,
the publicity channels, and the like- -but,. more significantly, it seeks to Wild
baset of siippdrt Within the black reomtnimity, -Personnel officials, in fact, are
convinced that the minority neighborhood shonld -do its-. own recruiting in
cooperation with the peiliee department:- Accordingly; they haiie helped a coali-
tion of neighborhood organizations in the -Adains-Morgan section of WaShing-
ton to obtain funds from the U.S. DepariMenr of Labor for the purpose of
recruiting black policemen from the neighborhood. The hope Li that some of
the new recruits will be assigned to beats -in the Adims-Morgan community,

"We don't knoW if this is.gOing to work," says Cheryl McMillon, a resident
of Adams- Morgan, I'm pretty sure We can- convince enough qualified
peOple. Our argument is very _simple: 'If you think the police fOree is bad,
get in there and change it."

While focusing a portion of its recruiting efforts on black community organi-
zations in the District, officials have covered-their bet by sending recruiters into
cities throughout the United Stittei in search of black prospects. Reitilti haVe
been encouraging. For reasons that no one completely understands, out,of-tOvm
black applicants pass the written test more frequently than do Washington
blacks. During the first 31/2 months of 1970,-for example, the differences were
remarkable:

Out-of-Town Blacks Washington Blacks
Took Test 410 800
Passed Test 234 299

Despite these successes, the written test, which is administered by the. Dis-
trict's Civil Service Commission, continues to be a major barrier to minority
recruitment. Testing in police recruitmobiles, fo example, invarably eliminates
more blacks than whites, Here are the figures for recruitmobile testing from
July 1968 through June 1969:

Blacks Whites
Took Test 2,085 1,001
Passed Test 970 850
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In other words, 85 percent of the white applicants passed the test, at opposed to
only 47 percent of the 'black applicants. Clearly, if such experiments as the
Adams-Morgan recruiting effort are to succeed, and if blacks are to have any
confidence in the proceedings, the written test will have to be revised. Civil
Service officials say they are doing just that, but it remains to be seen whether
the new test will be any fairer to blacks than the present test is.

The two men most respontible for the upswing-in Washington's black recruit-
ment are Police Chief Jetty J. Wilson and Pertdmiel Direttor Jaraes M.
Murray. Both are firmly committed to affirmative minority recruitment and
both think it can be accomplithed without impairing standards. "The heart Of
the matter," says Murray, "is sincere intent." Irene Mee, a consultant to the
police department in minority recruitment, has observed: "The police depart-
ment knows it must change its image among black people. But the bestway to
change its image is to change its ratio of black and white policemen=to more
closely reflect the city% makeup"



State Police and Fire Departments

Both the municipal fire departments and the State police departments we
visited lag far behind urban pace in minority recruitment prattices. Some
reasons readily come to mind. First, these organizations have no presting
manpower needs, and recruitment of anyone, belle white or black; is often
considered a waste of time and money. City fire departments and State police
departments have few vacancies and long waiting lists.

Second, -few fire departments or State police fortes are in the center of the
social storm- that has recently baffled and buffeted urban police departments.
They are under,no special pressures froth the minority community; and politices
being what it is, no pressure usually means no reforiiii.

Third, employment with the State police entails a shift in locale for the
recruit: Minority group members May be reluctant to tear up their roots and
risk rejection by a new, strange community.

It is not surprising, then, that only One of the fire departments we visited=
the one in Los Angeles Countyhas launched an affirMative minority recruit-
ment program. And with the exception of Washington, the minority representa-
tion in these fire departments is well below 10 percent. (Waihington has aboUt
185 black firemen in a force of 1,500).

State police departments present a similar picture: only a handful of minority
members were found to be troopers in California, Michigan, and Connecticut.
Both Connecticut and Michigan, however, have attempted minority recruitment
programs.

Michigan

In 1968, the Michigan State Police Department undertook an experiment in
recruiting: the department waived the written test as a qualification. On the face
of it, the experiment gave every promise of success; the test was held to be the
main source of discouragement to potential black recruits, preventing many
from applying for the job and rejecting nearly all of those who did apply.
During the fiscal year, 1967-68, for example (before the no-test experiment
began), ,1,661 white applicants and 73 black applicants took the written test.
Thirteen blacks passed, compared with 751 whites. In other words, 45 percent
of the whites passed the test, as opposed to only 18 percent of the blacks.

The news that Michigan's police force was temporarily waiving the Civil
Service test requirement was well publicized throughout the State and the
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department was flooded_ with applications. The :firit_ batch _of_ 469 applicants
indluded 80 blackt, a considerable improVement over the customary ratio.. But
when the- complicated screening ptocest had worked its only 11 bladki
survived to be admitted into the trainingkhool, cOmpated to 130 whites. Add
only three blacks were graduated! (The training aeadethy -regularly flunks. out
50 percent of its students, bin-during-the no-test eXperieinent:the -fig* shot up
to 70 pereent. In some measure, then,- the Written test-abet predict petfonnante
in the training atailemy,) The various steps in,the:tereetting -0kt:etas:seem to
have worked a dispropottiOnate hatdthip on black- applicant& About one - seventh
of the blacks versus one - twentieth of the- whites, -were rejected for arrest and
traffic records. Background and chitactet inVestigations eliminated 10 percent
Of the blacks and only 2- percent of the whites.

In the end, Michigan was able to -add onlY=Ave-_blicks to its State police force
its pretent Minority total.

This disappointing _eXpetimetit _ suggests that the Written test is not the only
barrier to minority recruitment and hiring. If- 'police departments tevised- or
eliminated their tests; would minority membert be any better off? The Miehigait
results tempt one to answer no. Yet the picture not all-that clear. Miehigan's
standards seen considerablY iterner in some respects -than those of matty_Other_

police depattments. Few police academies, for examplerflunk out 50 percent of
their trainees. Then, too, although the special- program attracted more bit-Ott
than usual, it did not attract anyWhete near the number_ of-blieks who regularly
apply to Urban police departfitents.

One point, hOwever, seems clear enough: waiving the test, which only pre-
dicts an applicant's performance in the police academy, simply postpones the
day of reckoning. It is probably -more merciful for the applicant to flunk the
test forthwith than to flunk out of the academy 6 months later. The qttestion
remains: does the academy curriculum teach= the essential police skills? Is it
truly a training device or merely a screening deVide?

Connecticut

Connecticut has an 883-man State police force; six of them are black or
Puerto Rican.

In 1968, Connecticut decided to tackle the written test problem. It obtained a
$28,000 grant from the U.S. Department of Labor with which to give police
prospects pretest training. The program was advertised in all major cities, and
the State police commissioner, who is a director of the Hartford Urban League,
made personal visits to many communities in an effort to drum up applicants
for the 6-week course. Ultimately, only five blacks signed up. ("There is a lack
of desire of these people to participate," concluded a high-ranking State police
official. " ... They don't want to enforce the laws against their own race.")

Of the five who signed up for the course, only two finally passed the Civil
Service test, and one of these was dropped front the force during his probation-
ary period. Thus the net gain was one black trooper, at a recruiting cost of
$28,000 per man.

There are several reasons why the program failed. In the first place, it was
conceived as a one-shot campaigna kind of sink-or-swim effort to attract black
applicantsand it should be clear by now that it will take more than a single
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campaign to overcome black fear; dittruit, and timidity_ generated by; a century
Onegiegation. The fatt that thete has, been no follow-up, program, no, real
effort on the part of State officials to-diagnose the failure, is sufficient evidence
to confirm the black community in , its skepticism. "We do not keep ethnic
figures," explained a Civil-BerViee-official; "inn we-do-have a unit-Which handles
the underprivileged, which is beginning to keep those statistics."

Secondly, minority- members- may be Suspicious of a special program that
implies they are somehow 'disadvantaged: 'People who get-into one Of_ these
special programs, " notes State's onli,black -policewoman,
have a stigma thrown In-their_ face. They'd prefer- to come on the right Way. It

hat to be kept _a Secret front the -rest' of the Men- that some people got in
through a special program; otherwise the sacrifice is -too great"

Third, the efficacy of the pretest training was doubtful; For some reason,
Civil SerViet Offitialt -refused-to supply- trainers with- any tests which the "Civil
Service departnient had used in previous years.

It would seem reasonable-to conclude from both the Connecticut and Michi-
gan experiences that unsuccessful ipeCial recruitment-progranis often create new
problems. Programs that fail tend both _to increase disillutionment within the
minority community and to bring. a sort-of -social paralytis within the
police department. In Connectictit's most recent group of trooper recruits, for
example, the ethnic figtires were eloquent: 146 whites, no blacki.

California

As noted earlier, the California State Patrol has made no special efforts to
recruit minority members. In fact State personnel officials say they have no
idea how many minority members are currently on the force. The consensus is:
not many.

By way of contrast, the California Department of Corrections, under the
directorship of R.K. Procunier, last year announced it was embarking upon "an
affirmative action program" in recruitment. Procunier directed each of the
State's 15 penal institutions to develop a recruitment action plan. "Our current
effort ," he declared in a memorandum to wardens and superintendents, "must
be directed toward actively seeking out minority recruits and encouraging job
retention by creating a realistic climate for equal opportunity in the Department
of Corrections."

He then proceeded to issue recruitment goals to each institution (annual 5
percent increases in minority representation), to call for monthly progress
reports, and to appoint a deputy to supervise and watch over the entire process.
The monthly reports were to include the following information:

First-of-month total staff: Caucasians, Negroes, Mexican Americans, oth-
ers;

Employee movement during the month showing the name and position of
all employees whom we have hired, transferred, promoted . . . or otherwise
separated; and

A brief narrative on every employment complaint which has racial implica-
tions.
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The correttions department, employs nearly 7,000 persons, and close to 90
percent Of them ate White, as opposed to about half the inmates. In the year
preceding Procunier's affirmative .action policy, minority representation in the
Corrections depattnient increased by 44 persons. In the first 6 months folic wing
the new policy, there was a net gain of 84 minority membersnearly twice as
many in half the time.

The Lot Angeles County Fire Department
In the spring of 1969 Los Angeles County Supervisor Kenneth Hahn publicly-

voiced Concern over the fadt that not a single Negro was on the county fire
department's latest eligibility list as certified by the Civil Service Commission.
He noted that the pfeviotis summer only 14 blacki as against 673 whites had
filed for jobs in the county fire department and that not a single black had
made it through the screening process. "The statistics clearly- indicate that
somewhere the civil service prOcedures are in error," Hahn said.

Deciding to correct thi error, the county boitd of superVisors hired -a black
consulting firm-=--Cunningham,Shott & AssoCiates, Ine.---which made a series of
recoMmendations for an_affitinative action program. Chief among- these was a
stepped up publicity campaign in ghetto neighborhoods. County personnel re-
cruiters dittributed bulletins and brochuretin bOth Engliih and Spanithto
neighborhood organizations, ran advertisements over radio and television, estab-
lished a recruiting booth at the Watts festival and, in general, spread the word
throughout ghettos and barrios that the county fire department was ready to
hire blacks and Chicanos.

In addition the written test was adjUsted to "reduce the amount of verbaliza-
tion", cutting down on the numbet of word problems, and simplifying the
instructions. The results of the campaign were typical. More than 400 -blaCks
submitted applications (an astounding increase Over previous -years), along with
126 Spanish Americans, 1,332 -whites, and seven persons of Other extractions.
The total of minority applicants was 548. Of these, only 18 (3 percent) ended
up in the "first rankingi" of the eligibility listthat is, near enough the top of
the list to stand a good chance of being hired. Whites who made "first ranking"
totaled 118, or 9 percent of the white applicants.

The screening process was plainly rough on all groups, but somewhat rougher
on minorities. Both the written test and the ability test eliminated a higher
proportion of minority members than whites. The most astonishing drop-off,
however, came near the beginning when 158 blades and 97 Spanish Americans
failed to show for the written test. "Otir desire to hire minorities was not
believed," notes a county personnel official, explaining the di-op-off. "There are
only five Negroes in the department and none in the supervisory position.
Naturally the Negro community is skeptical."

The Los Angeles County experiment can hardly be described as successful,
but it is notable for having been tried at all, and for what it has taught county
officials. Unfortunately, it has underscored opposition from some white firemen
who fear "reverse bias" and who have been accustomed over the years to
sponsoring their sons and nephews as new firemen. "In some ways a fire
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departnient is like a club," notes a county personnel official. "You go into it
because lots of people you know are already there. It's a big family."

Family members tend to be loyal to one another. During one Of the physical
ability testing sessions, a white fireman standing in the back of the room gazed
for a moment at the many applicantt=white and black and brown=scrambling
up ladders. Then he remarked to, hiS white canipanion: "I hope our side wins."
It is part of Atherica's current agony that men dedicated to the protection of
their fellow citizens' lives and property think itnec.eitary to choose up sidei.



Conclusions and Recommendations

The following conclusions and recommendations-are not intended as inflexi-
ble guidelines but as general approadhos which local governmenti might wish to
consider. Implicit in these suggestions are a number of hopefig assumptions:
first, that municipal gOvernmenti anctlecalipOlice and:fire officials are genuinely
committed to minority police, recruitment, not as it_Marginal program to allay
ghetto unrest but as a major priority to satisfy our Obligations; second,
that offitials will come to realize that successful minority recruitment Mutt lead
to a number of structural changes in the hiring_ prOcest=especially in the
testing Of applicants and the training of- recruiti;:third, that local leaders will
view the problein in both shOrt,range and-le-rig-range terms, looking for good
results- from current pregramt but-not surrendering:to despair or: cynicism-when
results are disappointing; and fourth; that police departments -Will continue to
expand for at least-the foreseeable future, thits-affOrding them a ,gelden oppor-
tunityperhaps their laittó make peace with the blacks, the browns, and
themselves.

Finding the Right Approach

1. Special one-shot minority recruitment campaigns, mounted independently
of the police department's ongoing recruiting program, tend to be ineffective
and disillusioning to the minority community. They also tend -to mislead the
white community, which mistakenly assumes that much is being accomplished
in the way of Minority recruitment.

The need is not necessarily for new campaigns but for new policies which
commit city and State police farces to continuing affirmative hiring goals and
procedures.

2. Police departments and Civil Service Commissions that do not take the
trouble to compile ethnic statistics have no way of measuring. the success or
failure of their minority recruitment programs. One must assume that a failure
to keep count is tantamount to a failure to care. Certainly the ghetto communi-
ties would take such a view.

3. Recruitment advertising Campaigns are generally well organited, but mi-
nority group leaders are seldom consulted in advance as to the proper appeals
and presentations. The path to successful minority recruitment starts in the
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ghetto community; minority leaders should have a._Strong voice in preparing
recruitment campaigns and in shaping recruitment policies. Washington's experi-
ment with the Adarns-Morgan community is a fresh and hopeful apprbach.

4. Minority recriiitinent efforts can hardly be expected -to succeed so long as a
black or brown Man NiieWs_the police force as, an enemy. Of his people, and
therefore, views his joining that force as a betrayal of his brothers. Police
officials tend to see this as -in "image" :problem: In fact, it is a fundantental
problem cf justite. Saniinars,and workshops. purporting to teach: "-human rela-
tions" may help a little, but real reform will come only When top munidipal and
police officials make it clear they will not tolerate police brutality or harass-
ment. The rulet should be clear, the punithment should be swift.

5. One way to start building minority -group confidence in the police is to call
a conference in each city- (or State) of police officials, ghetto community
leaders, and other interested parties. It should be a _planning conference aimed
at designing genuine minority recruitment policies and techniques. The confer-
ence should have representation front all important elements, in the black or
Spanish American communities, including those militant elements which police
officials normally shun.

6. There is no general agreement among police departments as to the precise
nature of the minority recruitment "market"that is, which blacks and Spanish-
speaking men, constitute the best prospects for recruitment. The range Of
opinion and confusion is obi/iota when the same police recruiting agency sends
recruitmobiles down the ghetto's main street, to the unemployment office, to
factory gates, and to colleges. We still have much to learn about the characteris-
tics Of prospective black and Spanish American policemen, and at preient no
one seems to be looking into the matter. Police departments anxious to recruit
minority members might well undertake a census analysis of the target com-
munity. Recmitets do not know, for example, how Many blacks in the recruit
age-range live in a given metropolitan area; how many of these are high school
graduates; how many are employed and at what salaries. These are basic
demographic questions to which any wise ?liminess firm would want answers
before embarking on an advertising campaign.

In addition, most police departments continue to concentrate on White
prospects, simply because they are easier to attract and more of them get
through the elaborate screening proCess. This may make sense from a dollar
standpoint but it makes no sense at all from the standpoint of equal employ-
ment opportunities. Police departments will find it worth the price to put a
larger share of each recruiting dollar into ghetto communities.

7. None of the State police forces studies has begun seriously to recruit
minority members, all claims to the contrary notwithstanding. The task is
complicated by the huge waiting lists of applicants [mostly white) and by an
unwillingness of many blacks to leave their local communities. In short, State
police forces will require a long-range approach to minority recruitment de-
mands, as opposed to the ad hoc, or one-shot, approach which they have
recently employed. At this stage, the need is for planning.

8. Fire departmens for the most part appear to be' making little effort to
recruit minority members. The prospects for improvement are dim, since the
waiting lists are long and the rate of personnel expansion generally slow.
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Progress may come if and when blacks press for specific employment goals, as
they have done with some success in the building trades.

Surmounting the Hurdles

-9. The traditional process of screening, testing, and training police applicants
and recruits needs to be thoroughly overhattled==first, because it pretently places
a heavy burden upon blacks and Spanish.--speaking Ainericans; and second, be-
cause there seems to be no demenitrable eVidence that the System either brings
in the best men for the job Or teaches them the right combination of Skills. We
are not recommending that police departments "lower their standards"; on the
contrary; we recommend that they raise Standards in accord with contemporary
public needs. And ons of those needs is for more minority member policemen.

10. The basic written test eliminates- more minority police applicants than
any ether single step along the way. The tests vary from city to city, but nearly
all claim to measure a man's intelligence. These tests are clearly culturally biased
and they should be modified as quickly as possible. No one knows precisely
what they test or how well they predict a recruit's future performance on the job.

Failing this, cities and States have an obligation to il:ovide pretest training
for all applicants, especially those from minority groups. This obligation stems
directly from the recruitment process. As soon as a police department embarks
upon a campaign which attracts hundreds of black applicants, it must fate up
to the problemi of the 60 to 90 percent whom the test consistently rejects.

11. If the test predicts anything, it may be the recruit's performance in the
police training academy. But One of the prime aims of the academies, it
appears, is to instill a paramilitary esprit among the recruits. Little or no
allowances are made for the black man or the Mexitan American who finds
himself alone in this most rigorous of white worlds. Moreover, there appears to
be only a tenuous connection between much of the training a recruit gets and
the skills he will need as a policeman. We therefore recommend:

(a) a revision of standard academy curriculum and climate, beginning with
an analysis of the kinds of jobs a policeman must perform and the skills
he needs to perform them competently;

(b) the hiring of black and Spanish American teachers; and
(c) a counseling program for all trainees, with special emphasis on minority

member trainees.
12. Some of the more marginal eligibility qualifications penalize minority

applicants and could be eliminated without undue threat to law and
order. Specifically, some police forces demand a minimum swimming
proficiency. There is no reason why swimming cannot be taught at the
training academy, along with everything else. Similarly, all police depart-
ments insist that the recruit know how to drive, although many ghetto
youths have never had the opportunity to learn. This, too, could be
taught at the academy. The training period might also be lengthened for
some applicants, both to allow for additional courses and to give recruits
a chance to pass standard ,courses that are causing them trouble. The
time spans of police academy training programs vary from city to city
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by as n. :ch as 6- weeks; there is no reason why they should not also vary
from applicant to applidant, depending upon hit heeds.

13. Many minority applicants drop out of the race before taking the testin
some cases even before filling out the application. The applicant's initial en-
counter with the recruiter appears to be crucial. It would be helpful if police
departments employed professional counselors to interview applicants at this
early stagenot to screen them out but to encourage them to stay in.

14. Here are some changes that can be made quickly:
(a) Those police departments Which= haVe not- assigned blicb and/or

Mexican Americans to places on oral interview boards shmild do so. All-white
interview boards do nothing to close the credibility gap between police and
minority citizens.

(b) The family interviewused frequently in badkground investigations
should-either be modified Or abandoned. The interviewers are usually white, and
some of the traits they look for=neatness, articulateness, enthusiasmmay be
hard to come by in low-income houttholdS. A man who moonlights, for
instance, may be too weary to please the interviewer.

(c) Medical standards which merely lower the city's liability risk, but do
nothing to improve the quality of policemen, should be revised. Some of these
standards may penalize applicants who have grown up in urban ghettos where
health services are often inadequate.

(d) The height minimum should be lowered or eliminated. It is viewed by
many Mexican Americans, Puerto Ricans, and Oriental Americans as discrimi-
natory. Yet, no one has ever made a convincing case for the proposition that
a short man makes a bad policeman.
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